Short wavelength velocity variations are observed within the Cretaceous chalk in some areas of the Southern North Sea. Depth imaging is required because of the strong lateral velocity variations but building a suitable high-resolution velocity model is not easy. Here we present a case history of a pre-stack depth migration project where five overlapping surveys with varying acquisition azimuths covering some 2000 sq km were input. The workflow uses hybrid grid tomography with dense multi-offset picks as input. Great care is taken to ensure the computed velocity variations are real. A side-effect of short wavelength velocity heterogeneity is that datasets with different azimuths may show differing moveout. However the tomography is able to make use of this and build a more robust model by making use of the additional raypaths. Without solving for the velocity anomalies the image at target is substantially degraded. Migrating with a high-resolution velocity model produced excellent imaging at the target reservoir level in the Rotliegend and Westphalian.
Introduction
In some areas of the southern North Sea, the seismic velocity within the Cretaceous chalk varies laterally with very short wavelengths. In these environments, depth imaging is required because of the strong lateral velocity variations, but building a suitable high-resolution velocity model is not easy, especially for a production workflow with a large area of input data. Here, we present a case history of a prestack depth migration project for Blocks K4/K5 in the Dutch North Sea where five overlapping surveys with varying acquisition azimuths covering some 2000 km 2 were input. The geology of this area is quite typical of the southern North Sea as shown in Figure 1 . There is a Tertiary section that is around 1 km thick that has quite uniform, comparatively slow, velocities. This overlies a chalk section that varies in thickness from about 1 km in the west to 2 km in the east. The chalk has both a strong vertical velocity gradient and shortwavelength spatial velocity variations and is the cause of most of the imaging difficulties. Below this, there is a uniform slower velocity Lower Cretaceous layer which in the east directly overlies the Zechstein salt. To the west, there is a thickening sequence of Triassic above the Zechstein. The Zechstein varies in thickness quite considerably from a few tens of meters up to 1 km. The target Rotliegend level is broken up into a series of tilted fault blocks. For modeling purposes, we arbitrarily define velocity variations of greater than 5 km to be long wavelength, between 5 km and 1 km as medium wavelength, and less than 1 km as short wavelength. Generally, the velocity variations within these geological units are modeled as medium to long wavelength and we would be extremely suspicious of short-wavelength variations that often turn out to be artifacts introduced either by bad picks or by attempting to push the tomographic solution too hard without justification. Sometimes, they are a symptom of incorrect velocities elsewhere in the model. Therefore, before we include short-wavelength velocities in our model, we must be certain that they are real.
Short-wavelength velocity variations
Grid tomography is now the standard tool for updating velocity models because it allows freedom for velocities to vary vertically. When solving for short-wavelength variations it is very important to use multioffset picking in order to model complex non-hyperbolic moveout. In our workflow, we first assume that the model velocities vary with a medium to long wavelength until proved otherwise, so we build an initial smooth model and apply a longwavelength tomographic update retaining smooth velocities. At this point, we inspect the migrated gathers from the smooth model and produce maps of residual moveout to detect patterns of systematic non-flatness. If the residual moveout is purely random or affects only one or two gathers, then we can look for other causes or we may be able to ignore it and flatten the gathers later with a post-migration residual moveout correction. In the chalk layer only, velocity variations as small as 500-600 m spatial wavelength were observed. shows an example of the systematic moveout variation that we find in this area. The upper set of gathers shows strong non-flatness in the highlighted area (base chalk). This extends over a number of gathers up to 500 m wide and can be mapped spatially for a few kilometers. If we pick this moveout and apply a short-wavelength tomographic update, then we obtain the gathers shown below in Figure 2 and the anomalous moveout has been removed. Again, we produce maps of residual moveout to confirm that the update is valid. 
Hybrid tomography workflow
The strongly differentiated North Sea geology provides natural boundaries for partitioning the velocity model into discrete velocity units. This is termed "hybrid grid tomography" and simply means a layer-stripping workflow with hard boundaries imposed at key geologic markers. At top and base chalk, for example, this can give extra vertical resolution in the critical areas where the ray bending is greatest. Our final hybrid model contains six different velocity volumes, namely Tertiary, chalk, Lower Cretaceous, Triassic, Zechstein and subsalt. Apart from the chalk, the updates were straightforward with quite low density picks (250 x 250 m) and medium-wavelength updates. For the Zechstein, although some anhydrite rafts are present, they are not critical to the imaging, so a single salt velocity was used without further update. The interpretation of top and base salt alone was sufficient here. Because of the complexity of the velocities within the chalk, the bulk of the project time was spent solving this. An initial model was built with a very smooth V 0 , K function and this was updated with a grid tomography pass to remove the long-wavelength component. Next, a dense set of gathers (50 x 50 m) was migrated and picked and a high-resolution grid tomography pass was run to produce the short-wavelength update. Figure 3 shows an example of the type of picking used in this procedure. The picks are made automatically based on semblance and moveout discrimination. Notice how the multiples below top chalk (red) are not picked but also how the non-hyperbolic moveout has been successfully picked. For this hybrid workflow, the picking is confined only to the region being updated, in this case the chalk layer. Datasets with different azimuths were migrated and picked separately. This proved to be important to the solution and is discussed later. 
Apparent azimuthal anisotropy
One of the pitfalls of working in an area where short-wavelength velocity variations are present is that the velocity heterogeneity may appear as apparent azimuthal anisotropy when surveys with different azimuths are analyzed. Figure 4 shows an example of this. On the left panel, combined ("butterfly") gathers from two datasets with azimuths at 45º to each other are shown migrated with the long-wavelength model. The left side of the butterfly gather apparently requires a faster velocity and the right side requires a slower velocity. To deal with this, it was necessary to migrate each azimuth separately and then to run a single tomographic update making separate moveout picks from each dataset. Finally ray tracing was performed with each appropriate azimuth. On the right panel in Figure 4 , we see the same gathers after update with the short-wavelength tomography and it is clear the anomaly is largely healed. Multi-azimuths are now often used to provide better illumination below complex structures. This example suggests there is a further benefit to using multi-azimuths for velocity model building so that the extra raypaths can provide an additional constraint for the tomographic solution. 
Anisotropy
Anisotropy with a vertical transverse isotropic (VTI) assumption was incorporated into the model following each hybrid tomographic update. The vertical velocity was adjusted based on observed misties at up to twelve well locations and initial delta and epsilon values estimated using VTI ray tracing to model the moveout. Final values were confirmed by running migration trials. The anisotropy in the Tertiary was kept spatially constant, but the chalk showed an interesting correlation with thickness -a crossplot of thickness against well mistie showed a good straight line fit. Therefore, the anisotropy in the chalk was made spatially variant with initial values of delta derived from a geostatistical fit to a smoothed chalk isopach map. An appropriate spatially variant epsilon was also computed and the final anisotropic model was confirmed by trial migrations around the well locations.
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Final velocity model
The imaging was dominated by the need to solve the chalk short-wavelength velocity variations. Figure 5 shows two velocity cross sections with an exaggerated color scale in order to highlight the lateral velocity changes. The section on the left shows the model following the long-wavelength tomography update and the section on the right shows the same picture after the short-wavelength tomography update. To get an idea of scale, the entire section is about 14.5 km long so the large velocity anomaly to the left is about 1 km across. The lateral velocity change in this location is around 400-500 m/s. Figure 6 shows the structural simplification within the chalk (arrows) and the imaging improvement at Rotliegend (circle) following a depth migration with the short-wavelength model. The final high-resolution velocity model successfully solved for the velocity complexity in the chalk and produced excellent imaging at the target reservoir level in the Rotliegend and Westphalian.
Conclusions
Grid tomography is a powerful tool for velocity model updates, particularly if dense multioffset picking is used. Short-wavelength velocity variations can be successfully solved even in a production workflow so long as careful QC is employed. The key to this is to ensure that the picking is accurate. Multiple azimuths are particularly useful for reducing ambiguity when short-wavelength velocity variations are present.
